





Agenda—January 16, 2014 
3:00 pm, Academic Affairs Conference RM 239  
 
I.  Call to Order 
 
II.  Consideration of December 12, 2013 minutes 
 
III.  Report from Dean of the Graduate School 
 
IV.  Committee Reports 
 
A.  Rules Committee Report 
 
B.  Graduate Faculty Committee Report 
 
C.  Student Research Committee Report 
   
V.  New Business 
 
A.  College of Education and Behavioral Sciences 
 
Consent Delete a Program 
025 Graduate Minor in Psychology 
Contact:  Carl Myers, carl.myers@wku.edu, 745-4410 
 
Consent Revise Course Title 
EDFN 726, Postsecondary Change and Cultures 
Contact:  Tony Norman, tony.norman@wku.edu, 745-3061 
 
Action Create a New Course  
PSY 625, Seminar in School Psychology 
Contact:  Carl Myers, carl.myers@wku.edu, 745-4410 
 
Action Create a New Course 
BE 400G Advanced Applications Software for Business Educators 












B. Health and Human Services 
 
 
C. Ogden College of Science and Engineering 
 
Action Create a New Course 
PSYS 525, Cognitive Neuroscience 
Contact: Sharon Mutter, sharon.mutter@wku.edu, 5-4389 
 
D. Potter College of Arts & Letters 
 
Consent Suspend a Course 
COMM 505 Introduction of Graduate Studies in Communication 
Contact: Holly Payne, holly.payne@wku.edu, 5-5876 
Action Revise a Program 
0012 M.A. Organizational Communication 
Contact: Holly Payne, holly.payne@wku.edu, 5-5876 
 
E. University College 
 
Consent Proposal to Revise Course Catalog Listing 
Leadership 600 
Contact: John Baker john.baker1@wku.edu 745-5149 
Consent Proposal to Revise Course Prerequisite 
Leadership 600 
Contact: John Baker john.baker1@wku.edu 745-5149 
Action Proposal to Revise a Program 
Graduate Certificate in Leadership Studies  
Contact: Nevil Speer  Nevil.speer@wku.edu   745-5959 
 
VI.   Announcements 
VII.  Adjourn 
 
  
Consent Delete a Course 
SWRK 575 Adolescent Issues 
Contact:  Vivian Hurt, Vivian.hurt@wku.edu  270-745-8396 
Action Create a New Course 
RSA 538 Facility and Event Security Management  
Contact:  Brad Stinnett, brad.stinnett@wku.edu, 745-4329 
Action Create a New Course 
SWRK 579 Partnership in Assessing Children and Families 
Contact:  Vivian Hurt, Vivian.hurt@wku.edu  270-745-8396 
Action Create a New Course 
SWRK 677 Social Work with Substance Abuse 
Contact:   Dr. Amy Cappiccie, Amy.Cappiccie@wku.edu, 745-3820 
Action Revise a Certificate 
0455 Recreation and Sport Administration 
Contact:  Brad Stinnett, brad.stinnett@wku.edu, 745-4329 
Action Revise a Program 
095 Recreation and Sport Management 
Contact:  Brad Stinnett, brad.stinnett@wku.edu, 745-4329 
